Over the last centuries women have fought for their rights. On the pages of literature appeared hundreds of heroines who wanted to change the world. Poniatowska and Orzeszkowa -two women from distant cultures and times -created outstanding literary characters. The novel of Elena Poniatowska, published in 1969, was the chronicle of 20th century in Mexico, which included documentary material about Jesusa Palancares and her story about the revolution in 1910. The work is the epic of the folk hero closed in the labyrinth of solitude and attempt to determine his own character. Jesusa will be compared with Marta, the main character of Eliza Orzeszkowa's novel, which was published in 1873 and is dedicated to the social rights of women. This contribution aims to discuss the literary techniques and topics in works of the important women-writers in Poland and Mexico. This paper analyses the novels not through feminism, but through the study of culture and politics. In the comparative analysis of Marta and Hasta no verte Jesús mío the paper shows similarities and diversities in the texts, considering differences in national identity and similar social-political situation as a bridge between the cultures.
Introduction
Do the iconic timeless female protagonists, women who have had positive and lasting impacts on our lives, who have inspired us with their strength, who were independent, self-confident and unforgettable, really exist? It is not easy to quickly mention even few names which are recognised all around the world. Intrigued, I put this question to different people, from different countries, that means different literatures -but no one could answer easily, even though woman has always taken part in men's life. But why? Why are the female protagonists so formless that they are pushed into the background?
Since the Middle Ages there has existed in literature an enormous verity of heroines -coquettes who giggle, model mothers and wives or ruthless killers. In the literary compositions until the middle of the 19 th century, woman as a heroine was mostly only an addition to a man, citing the first letter of Saint Paul which says that woman was created from man and for man. Women in literature, which for a long time was a domain for man, were showed as wives, lovers, mothers or objects of desire or jealousy. For medieval poets, women were the objects of renaissance love, reasons of suffering. Romantic poets saw the woman as mother, wife, virgin, who serves motherland. Mary Ellmann in her book Thinking about Women presents that this big part of literature repeats the same classification: citing Freud's assumptions, literature connects male protagonists with solid form and female ones with liquidity and formlessness (Rose) . Therefore, the female characters refer mostly to the features like passivity, instability, materiality, spirituality or irrationality (Eagleton). Of course, we cannot generalize. The assumption that all novels include only a picture of women as mother or wife would be false. These two classic and socially recognized (approved, accepted) roles dominate in literature but the individualistic, passionate and complex female protagonists have challenged and are challenging the readers. The first signs of literary emancipation were found in the literature of positivisms, but the breakthrough was brought by modernisms. With the 20 th century came the time of feminist literature 1 which tried to create a new type of novels, a new type of female protagonist -free and independent from the male world. In this feminist phase texts with social commentaries came into being, showing suffering women from the poor class, the labouring class, slaves, and prostitutes. Female writers wanted to change the thinking about literature, which for a long time was preventing women from being heroes and presenting them as eternally waiting to be saved, constantly dependent, victims, usually in the name of love. However, Orzeszkowa in Kilka słów o kobietach explained the complex situation of emancipation of women. The inequality between the genders was not only the fault of men. She saw the biggest problem in women being spoiled by the society and that often the emancipation meant for them to sit and read books, what in men's eyes was considered as lazy and parasite style of life (Lange) .
The goal of this article is not feminism itself. The idea is to show two different and distant literatures, two female writers who described two average female protagonists from their societies. Not a stereotypical picture of women, but the de-mythologized characters, lacking mother-wife symbolism, and, as a result, deprived of formlessness. Poniatowska created even an anti-women picture: Jesusa prefers to be a man. The reason for her to think like that is that the male part of society had more freedom, and as woman, she has not ever felt respected (Poniatowska, Jesusa). Poniatowska and Orzeszkowa engaged stereotypes of women with maternal instinct, which were cultivated over the ages. These female writers were brave enough to give up the sanctification of female nature, show the true face and fight for respect in the society. The authors combined the issues of sex with the topic of liberation, sometime madness, they provided the readers with an amazing, unexpected, but different image of women. They showed, with distinct results, the fight for the right to live.
Elena Poniatowska was born on 19 May 1932 in Paris and since 1942 lived in Mexico (Finkelstein) . She worked over 50 years as a journalist 2 engaged in social issues in Mexico. She dealt with extraordinary people and in her works we can see "her interest in Mexican society and her empathy with the marginalized by poverty, class or disability" (Hurley 123) . Her books Hasta no verte Jesús mío and La Noche de Tlateloco are "two the most ambitious and sophisticated examples of contemporary documentary fiction in Spanish America" (Gonzalez 122). Eliza Orzeszkowa was born 91 years before the Mexican writer in the small Polish village next to Grodno (today Belarus) (Detko) . She came from a rich and noble family, got conventional education at home and in a monastery. She married a rich Polish landowner, Piotr Orzeszko, and occupied herself with teaching women in poverty (Detko) and if not for the historical events, she would probably have remained the average Polish woman from 19 th century. But the social and political issues and the revolt 3 in 1863 destroyed her silent idyllic picture of the world. 4 1 Żmigrodzka divided the women's liberation movement in Poland in the 19 th century into three periods: pedagogic phase (the need of women's professional education), "movement of enthusiast" (fight for freedom and intellectual rights) and economic phase (fight for work and higher education). The progress in the women's situation was treated as an obligatory component of the new Polish social system (Żmigrodzka) . 2 She started her journalist career in 1954 in Excelsior Newspaper. She was responsible for "society news columns and interviews with social and cultural elite" (Finkelstein 131) . 3 Orzeszkowa took a personal part in the revolt. Together with other women she led the group which provided food, medicine and clothes to the insurgents (Sokolova) . 4 Orzeszkowa was a representative of the positivism writers. She valued Kraszewski for turning his attention to reality, to everyday truth and that it inspired him (Detko) . In the 19th century tendentious novel was a literary genre between "literature and others, 'science' branches of writing" (Barczyński 18 ). The writers were expected to know the surrounding reality and its problems through studies and observation (Barczyński) . Orzeszkowa's first period of literary production is characterized by the "press function" (in Marta she focused on the women's right to work and in Eli Makower she demanded developing new forms of national economy). The important topic in her works was the woman question, like in Ostatnia miłość, Wesoła teoria i smutna praktyka, Marta, Maria or Pamiętnik Wacławy (Detko) . Her interest in this topic followed from her own experiences which did not allow her to accept the weak position of women in Polish society.
Once the greatest Mexican poet, Octavio Paz said that Elena Poniatowska was the biggest female writer in Mexico, but she was never satisfied with her novels (Żurek) . Despite that she belonged to the French aristocracy and the richest families in Mexico, she always wanted to be independent, to do something for what she had to fight with her abilities, not with her name. Elena Poniatowska created the best literary picture of Mexican society reflecting the situation of the poor people in the 20 th century. She did not only portray the people, but, first of all, she expressed her objection to class society, social injustice and political oppressions (Żurek) . The book Hasta no verte Jesús mío 5 was dedicated to her brother and others who died on 2 nd October 1968 in Mexico City during the student demonstration (the so-called "La Noche de Tlatelolco"). Almost 5000 people were killed when they gathered on the Plaza de las Tres Culturas in Mexico City (Sherman) . Her works belong to so called "testimonial fiction or fictional biography derived from testimony 6 " (Hurley) .
After the big breakthrough in her life, which was the revolt from 1863, Eliza Orzeszkowa was stimulated to think about social and political situation in the Russian Partition. She supported the enfranchisement of peasantry and improvement of the situation of women, helpless and uncertain of the new circumstances. The novel Marta was written in 1872 as a critical opinion about the evaluation of chances of people in the new world. Orzeszkowa considered Marta's fortune as an obligatory element of the future of Poland (Żmigrodzka) . The main protagonist played an important part in the initial literary period of Orzeszkowa, because it tells a story about misfortune and misery of uneducated women (poor education was a key motif) (Lange), unprepared to live, to fight for bread, and it works as a big disapproval of the pointless education system for the young girls and the lack of right to a proper education and work (Żmigrodzka) . In this novel, Orzeszkowa did not show any social help for people; the heroine was alone, weak and fought with destiny in the capitalist world like Don Quixote with the windmills. The Polish writer showed the awfulness of the world, unfairness, exploitation, depravation of people; she described the new world but she did not show the solution for these problems.
Also Jesusa 7 fought against her destiny; when the reader gets to know her, she is already tired of life and old. Elena Poniatowska, while describing her protagonist, used such an adjective as "dry" to portray her face, her skin and her body without water, without life: "Jesusa ist auch ausgetrocknet . . . Jesusas Augen, die von roten Äderchen durchzogen sind, blicken müde. Am Außenrand ist die Pupille erdfarben, grau; das Braun ihrer Augen, und der Tränenwinkel ist blutunterlaufen. Unter der Haut ist auch kein Wasser . . . " (Poniatowska, Jesusa) . At this moment, the reader is meeting Jesusa, but it is also the first meeting of the Mexican writer with her. Poniatowska was fascinated by Jesusa's life and the way she was speaking about it. Her life story is represented in small reports scattered all over the almost 400 pages. Poniatowska showed the world with her eyes, she allowed Jesusa to talk about her life, sometimes even with her vulgar brutal language (especially when she is talking about political issues). The first-person narration took the readers on a trip in time and space through Mexico. The novel is full of facts about Mexican history, traditions and politics. We got to know names, dates and facts about the spiritual community (the Mexican group of spiritualism in the 20 th century) or detailed description of traditions, daily routine and experiences, details of traditional Mexican cooking, spices and ingredients as well as the process of preparations:
In the novel Ostatnia miłość she showed the fortune of a divorced woman and her picture in the eyes of the society, which was an allusion to Orzeszkowa's life and her experience as a lonely woman (Jankowski). 5 1970 Poniatowska won Mazatlan Prize of Literature for Hasta no verte Jesús mío (Finkelstein) . 6 Hasta no verte Jesús mío cannot be called a testimony (written oral stories based on the interviews with illiterate people) (Hurley) , because Josefina Bórquez after reading the final version of the book declared that "las cosas son puras menitras" (the facts showed in the book are pure lies) (Steele 33) . Elena Poniatowska explained that she changed some parts of the interviews to keep the readers' interest and "set Jesusa apart from the stereotypical model of the mujer abnegada y sufrida" (passive and self-scarifying . . . ) (Hurley 130) . Others rate Poniatowska's book to "testimonial narratives", which is a journalistic form "interpreting society and providing a voice for marginalized groups" (Finkelstein) . 7 The role of the protagonist is based on the almost weekly interviews between 1963 and 1964 with her informant Josefina Bórquez. (Lopez) .
. . . luego una molienda de chocolate y una de arroba de café cada tercer día. El chocolate se tuesta en comal de barro y se muele en metate con caon canela y azúcar. Se tortea con las manos para sacarle la grasa y entablillarla. Allá en mi tierra redondean las tablillas con sopes y luego se rayan en cruz con la uña para cortarlas. Aquí las hacen con molde. Luego se tiendan a secar. Mi madrastra me enseñó a batir el chocolate con un molinillo, y lo hacíamos al gusto de cada cristiano de la familia, y eran más de veinte, con agua o con leche, con medio cuarterón, entero y hasta con cuarterón y medio. (Poniatowska, Hasta no verte)
A different tactic was represented in Marta, a tendentious novel in which the third-person omniscient narrator showed the story of solitude and helplessness of a woman against the background of the political and social situation after 1863 in Russian annexation. The case of Marta was not an unusual fortune, it came from a strange mystery coincidence which was the Orzeszkowa's reality. Compared to Jesusa, the life of Marta is short and colourless. The narrator did not allow the reader to get to know her detailed life story. Orzeszkowa portrayed Marta's past only in few sentences. The lecturer got to know the protagonist in the moment of the big tragedy, which met her -the death of her husband, the only financial source of her life, when she lost all of her belongings due to debts. The dark dress of Marta, 8 her pale, almost white skin was combined by Orzeszkowa with the grey colour of the outside world. Because of financial problems, the protagonist had to move to a poor area, with uneducated neighbours from the lowest social stratum. Everything here was grey, shaded, smoky and dirty, streets without a sun, covered in smoke from the chimneys. And Marta was like a sensible flower, which due to the lack of sun is slowly dying. Orzeszkowa, describing the new life of her protagonist, has always used the same adjectives: dark, grey, dirty and plain. The only two exceptions were Marta's memories about her childhood. She was born in a noble family, in a small house in a pleasant village, not really rich, but comfortable, close to Warsaw, with a lot of fruit trees and cereals:
Posiadłość ojca jej, o kilka mil zaledwie od Warszawy położona, składała się z kilkunastu włók urodzajnej ziemi, kwiecistej, sporą przestrzeń gruntu zajmującej łąki, pięknego brzozowego gaju, który dostarczał opału w zimie i ponętnych przechadzek w lecie, z obszernego sadu pełnego drzew owocowych i ładnego domku z sześciu frontowymi oknami, wychodzącymi na okrągło wykrojony, gładką murawą zasłany dziedziniec, z zielonymi, wesoło wyglądającymi żaluzjami. Z gankiem o czterech słupach, na które pięły się fasole z pąsowym kwieciem i powoje o bujnych liliowych kielichach. (Orzeszkowa 41)
The idyllic description of the Marta's past is represented in a colourful way, alive and bucolic, in contrast to her sad and dark present. Before the big tragedy, the heroine was a mother and a wifethese were her main roles. Moreover, she learned a bit French, drawing and playing the piano, but they were additional activities to her main roles, decorations. She did not know the real life, she lived in a fairy tale and illusion.
In Poniatowska's novel the adjectives do not play an important role. She used naturalistic and realistic procedures to describe Jesusa's life and her surrounding world. Marta was not used to her new life, daily activities were for her a big challenge. Overcoming fear, shyness and tears was stopping her from starting a new life, which she had to create from the beginning. The question was, if Marta -a young, beautiful woman with slim waist, white hands and silky black hair -could manage to find strength. She made a big step going to an employment agency, looking for a job as a teacher. She was sure that she can get it easily. Marta was not used to seeing people looking for a job, begging on the street, for her a job was something which is laying on the ground and she only has to bend over and pick it up. Eliza Orzeszkowa showed the female psyche which was trying to understand her surrounding world and the rules which dominated in that reality. She described Marta's confusion, as could not understand why she was not able to get a job, why only men could do it. Her disorientation, which was a result of her female blissful unawareness, forced her for the first time to think about complex and complicated social situations. This unexperienced woman finally admitted how ignorant she was, that she has been never interested in social issues. She thought that her common sense was enough for living, but she could not understand the rules that control the world. She did not know how to live (even if she was 21 years old), the same as she did not know how to play the piano (even if she has learned it for nine years).
Orzeszkowa focused her novel on the situation of a single woman in the 19 th century, who has represented the destiny of many others female victims. The Polish writer was one of them; after the divorce, Orzeszkowa had had to force the humiliation of being helpless and alone. She knew that if a woman wanted a job, she had to do something perfectly. Thus, she made Marta follow that way. The protagonist bought books to improve her French, but even her biggest desire could not make it possible that in a few days her unused to study mind learn the whole French grammar. She really tried, but her memory could not remember all what she wanted. She learned something one day, but next day she had already forgotten it. Finally, fate smiled to Marta, she got a job as a French teacher in a private house. After a few days she realized that her student can speak better French than she, so she left. At this point Marta was still proud and self-confident, she did not take the money for the classes because she did not teach Jadwiga anything. The protagonist applied for a job as illustrator in a newspaper, sadly her basic knowledge of drawing brought her the next painful failure. She wanted to work in a shop with materials but she was too shy, without experience and knowledge. Marta realized that she could not do anything well, she had some talents but only cursorily knowledge of all of them. Hunger and poverty started to face her more often, as a result she began to work for little money in bad conditions in a dressmaker factory, full of women like her:
Suknie ich były podarte, błotem ulic poplamione; włosy ich zaledwie przeczesane, w bezkształtny kłąb z tyłu głowy zwinięte, rozsypywały się w nieładzie po chudych szyjach i tylko kiedy niekiedy jeszcze jakiś płócienny, lecz nieskażonej białości kołnierz, jakaś obrączka ślubna na palcu połyskująca I złotymi połyskami całe znędzniałej postaci urągać się zdająca przypominały jakieś przyzwyczajenia dawne, jakieś uczucia I związki serdeczne, które upłynęły w dal niedościgłą na zbyt wartkiej fali niepowrotnej przeszłości. Były to istoty, które, już zmęczone krótką przebytą drogą, omdlałe na sercu i umyśle, z chorym ciałem, a w nim konającym duchem, wlokły ciemne, ciężkie, beznadziejne swe istnienia, milczeniem, niby ostatnią przez los im zostawioną szatą, osłaniając upornie poranione wnętrza. (Orzeszkowa 106-107).
Marta also changed here, but it was not a development/progress 9 which Orzeszkowa was fighting for. Her beauty disappeared; she transformed into a simple, gray, average, poor woman. She was slowly dying. Marta got sick, because of the conditions; her work was worth much more than she earned. The owner exploited her, but the necessities of life forced her to stay. One day, however, Marta was unfairly accused of irregular conduct. She put her pride above her duties as mother and left. Shortly Marta regretted her decision, but she did not get a second chance.
The action in the story moved slowly, it was easy to follow; there is only one main plot, one main character and the writing style is simple. These factors helped Eliza Orzeszkowa to achieve her goalnothing should distract readers from the main problem, the destiny of Marta, who after the next failures changed. There was no sign of this proud and self-restraint woman, whom we met in the first pages of the novel. Orzeszkowa showed that the new world was tough for her, it taught her a painful lesson of true life, where woman was a zero, nothing, if there was no man next to her to complete her. Marta became furious, full of anger and jealousy. She felt down low accusing the whole world of her failure, of that which it did not give her, that which was now requiring from her, like proper education and experience.
Poniatowska showed that the world gave Jesusa beauty, gentleness, modesty, piety and submission, which were seen as the only proper virtues of women. The Polish writer opposed it and portrayed the result of making women dependent, when women were treated as beautiful flowers which grow up only in greenhouses and could not survive outside with wind and storm. In the outside world only strong and proud or weak and humble women would survive. Marta realized it too late. In the cold room, without fire a small, sad child got sick. According to the doctor, she should bring wood to make fire and buy medicine, but the last precious coin was just left. However, she did not scream or cry, she was the shadow of the old Marta, weak and tired, not feeling responsible for her child's life anymore. That was too much for her, the whole situation destroyed her morality, her best feelings; she could not get a job, but she should not beg because she was young and healthy enough to work. This continuous circle did not bring a solution. In the last scene Marta was unconscious, mad; her life forced her to steal three rubles. The reader can see her last minutes, when the people were chasing her. She was running, but she could not do it anymore, thousands of thoughts came to her mind but she knew she had no choice: jail and shame or brutal but quick death. Orzeszkowa focused not only on the discrimination of women, but also on the politics which created the weak position of women in the country and as a result pushed them to the edge. In the final scene Marta saw a car coming, she turned and allowed it to crush her. The story of Marta was taken with big interest and had a big influence over women's liberation movement not only in Poland but also in Germany and Switzerland (Detko).
Poniatowska's novel had a different purpose. The book was the book of a witness, it was not a sociological and anthropological document. The Mexican writer used ideas, anecdotes; she cut, added, and changed it, whenever it was needed. The goal was to find a place for Jesusa Palancares in Mexican literature, as a hero, as a woman-soldier. Poniatowska wanted to show her in a different way than the traditional picture of Mexican women. Fighting was her nature. She could protect herself from the attack of women or men. She was not a saint; Jesusa loved to drink, dance and party, she was the lost one, who could not find the right way.
Jesusa was born in Oaxaca, her grandmother was an American Indian from the region and her grandfather was French. Her mother took care of her father-in-law and he left all his stuff to her. Angry sons forced Jesusa's father and his family to leave the village forever. And that is how the endless wandering of the protagonist started. She could not find her own place and strike root. She was homeless, without home, without motherland:
Al fin de cuentas, yo no tengo patria. Soy como los húngaros: de ninguna parte. No me siento mexicana ni reconozco a los mexicanos. Aquí no existe más que pura conveniencia y puro interés. Si yo tuviera dinero y bienes, sería mexicana, pero como soy peor que la basura, pues no soy nada. Soy basura a la que el perro le echa una miada y sigue adelante. (Poniatowska, Hasta no verte)
As a child Jesusa was not a proper girl, because of poverty she could play only with stones, arrows, slingshots and marbles. She said about herself that she had not been behaving as a girl, she was a boy. She was playing with boys in wars and fights, she was killing small animals or throwing stones from up the trees. Her father was working on a railway embankment. He used dynamite to destroy the hills to make a space for the new railways. When he could not find any more job in Tehuantepec they moved to Salina Cruz. Here he was working in many different places. After the death of Jesusa's mother, despite working, he tried to cook, clean and wash. He did not want to leave the kids alone, so he started working at night on a ship. Her mother died when she was small and her father began new relationships, which Jesusa did not like. She always took care of her father in her own way. Jesusa was the queen and her father made everything she wanted, so she destroyed all his relations. She was loutish, brave but also aggressive. She loved fighting, that was her life. The novel is full of cases of Jesusa's aggression, like when she had beaten the wife of her brother, because she forced her to learn how to make tortillas, which was Jesusa's Achilles' heel. The only person, who the protagonist respected, was her stepmotherEvarista Valencia. She was the daughter of the director of the jail and taught Jesusa how to be useful: working, cleaning and cooking. Evarista's task was to prepare Jesusa for real life. She beat the girl with a wood to strengthen her, so in the future she can survive. Evarista was educated, she was also an American Indian, but she could speak Spanish, she went to school, she got the chance, which Jesusa did not.
That experience taught her to be strong, not to yield to anyone: "No me rajaba, nunca me le rajé a nadie" (Poniatowska, Hasta no verte), but she has never objected to her stepmother. The fury -which appeared when Evarista beat her -was released when she hit with her head again the wall. During the Mexican Revolution in 1910 her father joined the revolt and took her to battle field. To help Jesusa overcome the fear, when she heard the shots, her father gave her water with gunpowder to drink, which was believed to make people brave. The protagonist got used to that life, full of danger and adventures. When she was 15, Jesusa was forced to marry the 17 years old Pedro Aguilar, who made her life really difficult, punishing Jesusa for her conceitedness. Only while he was fighting, she was using her short periods of freedom: En el changarrito de Chilpancingo me gustó mucho cantar y tocar. Me fijaba cómo tocaban la guitarra y yo misma principié a rescarle. . . . Yo era muy alegre, mucho muy alegre que fui, eso sí, y muy cantadora.
Si no me pagaban diez pesos por una botella de tequila o de coñá o de vermú, yo no tomaba. Bajo apuesta sí, pero no porque tuviera ganas de tomar. (Poniatowska, Hasta no verte) Once Pedro got to know it, her adventure life finished. He threatened her with death and assumed the control of her life; Jesusa could not wash herself, change clothes or make hair. Pedro beat her because of the most trivial reasons. He hit her with a machete on her back, she did nothing, except sitting on the ground and protecting her head with her hands. Jesusa could not love him; the pain, which he caused her, brought only anger and hate. Poniatowska emphasized the desexualization of Jesusa's relationship to show her "unwillingness to submit the male domination" . She prayed for him to be killed, even if she had lost her soul. The protagonist was a martyr for her whole life, but she never suffered so much as in the marriage. They never talked with each other, so for Jesusa the word "love" did not have any meeting, she never felt it.
After taking control of her life, Pedro took Jesusa to the battle field; she had to wear male clothes and big hat to cover her hair. She learned to be fearless, being afraid only of god, but not of the world. She sighed with release when she got the message about the death of her husband. Jesusa felt free and full of hope to finally start normal life, but the destiny threw next stones of sorrow on her life's road, she got robbed. As a result, Jesusa had to stay in Mexico City and look for a job. Due to her experience, she was not used to talk with people and ask for help. A few days later one of her neighbours, who was worried about her, helped Jesusa to get a job as housemaid. Furthermore, she explained her how the calendar worked: the meaning of the days and months. The protagonist realized how limited and ignorant she was, but finally her life got better. Thanks to new job she could rent a small room, buy tortillas or tamales and afford to drink coffee and atole. She adapted quickly to the new life and learned its rules. She worked two years in the fabric of cartoons, cleaning in the restaurant "Netzahualcoyotl", later even becoming its owner for a while. Jesusa worked during the day but the night was the blessing for her; she was drinking and dancing over and over again. When she did not like her job or the conditions, she simply looked for a new one. She worked in a ceramic fabric, in a pharmacy in Cuauhtemotzin with doctor Rafael Moreno or in a hair salon. But she loved to work with soldiers (in Oaxaca, Ciudad Valles, Guajalote or San Luis Potosi). She joined the artillery to take care of the soldiers, to cook, clean and iron for them. Together with a soldier group in Ciudad Valles she started working with pork to make the delicious Mexican chicharrones.
Jesusa confessed openly that she did not like children and that is why she had never had one. But she had her heart in the right place. For the first time she adopted a 10 years old boy, Rufino. Despite that she had tried to teach him and to give him everything, he became a thief. When after two years he disappeared, Jesusa decided never to take in any other child. However, she took Periquito and Angel under her protection. She could not admit that they broke her heart but some feelings inside stayed up to now (she kept for all these years some child shirts). Jesusa was taught to be strong and hard, so she tried not to show any little sign of emotion:
Yo no sé lo que es tristeza. Nunca he tenido tristeza. Me habla en chino porque yo no entiendo de tristeza. ¡Ah, el llorar es uno, pero la tristeza es otra! Es mala, no sirve, a nadie le importa más que a uno mismo. Yo lloro cuando tengo coraje, pero nunca he sido triste. (Poniatowska, Hasta no verte)
On the other hand, her strong and impulsive character inconvenienced her many times. She got arrested several times: unfairly due to prostitution and justly because of the destruction of someone else's possessions. Since Jesusa did not want to pay for the damages, she stayed in jail as long as they were chased off with food for free. The whole Jesusa's life as well as social and political situation in Mexico were told from her perspective. She was not afraid to talk about politics aloud, especially about the women's situation before, during and after the revolution in 1910. Beaten, helpless and humiliated, women had only right to work at home or in low-paid jobs, as housemaids. Believing it would be better to be a man with freedom and respect is the reason why Jesusa "rejected the role of submissive wife, subverting thereby the traditional model of the 'good' woman" (Williams 217) . In the end, we see the protagonist old, alone, betrayed by friends and revolution, already resigned to the world and death, more silent and humble thanks to the spiritual community. The church gave her the illusion to be able to control her life and, due to reincarnation, it gave her the hope for a happier future (Steele, 2010) . The community explained the Jesusa's sorrow and pain in this life as a punishment for what she did in her previous incarnation as a queen. She kept living inside her own world, as in a temple waiting to finish a penance for her previous sins, so her soul can be reborn in 33 years in a new, better life.
Conclusion
Mexico and Poland -at the first sight two completely different countries, with distinct traditions, history and culture, separated by the distance of almost 10 000 kilometres. Mexico was taken in possession by the Spaniards in the 16 th century, who tried to destroy the native culture. Poland was divided into three parts (Partition of Poland 1772-1795) by the neighbouring countries, which later, among other things, attempted to impose German or Russian language, politics and culture on the assumed Polish lands. The neighbourhood of the US contributed to many political issues, which repeatedly brought about wars or warfare, like the Mexican-American War (1846-1848) or the Border War (1910 War ( -1919 . The geographical location of Poland caused numerous problems with Germany, like three Silesian Uprisings (1919) (1920) (1921) or the invasion of Poland in 1939. The social and political -mostly uncertain -situations were reflected in both, Polish and Mexican literature. After the Mexican Revolution in 1910 many issues, which up to that point were a trouble spot in Mexican society, were only cursorily solved. The same happened in Poland after the revolt in 1863; the situation of women in both countries in different times became to be an important issue. Orzeszkowa saw the failure of romantic mottos in the January Uprising and she fought for a new Poland with new political assumptions, especially for a new and better social situation of women. Her novels had only one goal, to show the weak spots in the up to then politics and its consequences. Poniatowska showed the biggest disasters in Mexican politics from the perspective of victims, she allowed them to talk. She made her novels very picturesque and vivid for the reader to empathize with the protagonist. Jesusa's character can be understood from two perspectives. Firstly, as a rewriter of the official version of the Mexican history (Chevigny) or from a socio-political perspective (as a voice of women and men trapped without hope in Mexico at the beginning of the 19 th century) (Davis) . Both female writers focused on showing in literature the political influences of the domestic and foreign policy on the society, which means the influences of the locations of the countries and their meanings as cultural and political bridges: Poland as a connection between Eastern and Western Europe and Mexico as a link between Latin and Northern America.
